Some Useful Information
No Piano, No Problem
If the venue doesn't have a piano - then I am happy to provide a digital one at no extra charge. For a small
additional charge of £50 I can also provide a digital baby grand piano (shown below) which looks more like
an accoustic instrument. The piano has to be put together at the venue and it cannot be re-assembled very
easily. It is assembled with bolts and screws and re-assembling it increases wear and tear dramatically - that
is why I have to charge £50 for it's use. If you need music in more than one location at a venue I would also
need my other normal digital piano.

Digital Baby Grand Piano

Arrival Time
I always plan to arrive at the venue at least 2 hours before I start playing. This is in order to set up and
familiarise myself with the venue.

Outside Performances
I can perform outside, but I do need cover to protect myself from the elements. I can provide a quality
gazebo (at no extra charge), but I do need to know in advance.
Other Services
I can provide a gazebo, radio microphone for speeches, additional PA system for discos, lights and all sorts
of other extras.
Public Liability and PAT Test Certificates
I am covered for up to £10,000,000 Public liabilty and all of my electrical equipment has been PAT tested.
The documents are available on request by the venue
Securing the Booking
After I've given you a quote, and presuming that you have decided to go ahead with the booking, I'll send you
a contract. In order to send you the paperwork I need to make sure that I have all following information:
a) The type of event (Wedding, engagement party, corpoorate dinner etc.)
b) The date of the event
c) The address of the venue including postcode
d) The line up (piano and bass, solo piano etc.)
e) A start time and a finish time
f) A contact number for if I have any queries
g) On the day emergency contact number (best man's mobile or similar)
h) Dress code (lounge suit, black tie etc.)
I) Any other requirements (music for ceremony, gazebo, radio microphone for speeches, extra long extension
lead etc.)
I'll then usually send you the contract by email and then you can either sign the contract and post it back to
me or confirm on line by clicking on the link included in the email.
The Deposit
After the contract has been signed and returned or confirmed on line, I'll send you an invoice for a deposit of
approximately 33% of the full fee.
The Balance
I'll send you an invoice for the remaining balance and you can pay on the day of the event by either cash,
cheque or by BACs.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries or need any information.

